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REGISTER FOR WAR

Company Commanders Or-

dered to See That Every Man
Reports on Census Day.

THIRD OREGON IS EXEMPT

Units Actually in Federal Service
Will Not Be Listed Machinery

for Registration Is Found
to Be Ready lor Work.

Orders were sent yesterday by
George A. White, Adjutant-Gener- al of
the Oregon National Guard, to National
Guard company commanders in the
state, directing them personally to see
that every man of their commands, be-
tween the ages of 21 and SO years, in-
clusive, registers on War Census day.

Members of the National Guard who
are of the designated ages must regis-
ter like every other male resident of
military age.

Men in the regular Army, Navy or
Marine Corps of the. United States, and
in National Guard regiments actually
called into the Federal service do not
have to register. They are the only ex-
ception.

Men of the Third Oregon Infantry.
whioh has been mustered Into the Fed-
eral service for a couple of months and
is now at Vancouver, Wash., will not
have to register.

Guardsmen Must Register.
But all National Guardsmen between

the ages of 21 and 30 years inclusive,
In the Oregon Coast Artillery, Battery

"

A, Oregon Field Artillery, and tb,e cav-
alry troops must register. Failure to
do --so will be punished by imprison-
ment, without option of a fine, just as
In the case of any other resident who
does not register.

The fact that National Guardsmen
must register does not mean that they
will be conscripted. In fact, as shown
by official orders from Washington

that National Guard commands
be drafted bodily Into the United States
Army in July, they will be in service
before conscription starts, as the first
new conscription army is to be organ-
ized in September.

At present, there is a National Guard
regulation to the effect that when a
Guardsman moves permanently into
another state he shall receive his dis-
charge.

Registration Flans Laid.
The purpose of the order requiring

all National Guardsmen not in Federal
service to register on War Census day,
June 5, Is to prevent any possibility
that advantage to escape service would
be taken of this regulation. -

The order shows the purpose of the
War Department to make it impossible
for any man of military age to escape
from registering.

Plans for taking of the war registra-
tion under the Federal selective draft
act were formulated yesterday at a
meeting of city and county officials at
the Courthouse. The governing board
met with the nine district boards, here-
tofore appointed, and announced and
arranged for the .many details of regis-
tration.

Central Board Named.
Because of the fact that the clerks in

the registration department at the of-

fice of County Clerk Beveridge are
tmfiv with their recrular election regis
tration, it was decided that the pre-
liminary war registration now being
conducted at the Courthouse should be
conducted by two deputies from the of-
fice of City Auditor Barbur. These
registration clerks will begin work this
morning.

A central board, of which Sheriff
Hurlburt Is chairman, was named to
supervise the work of the nine district
boards. The other members are City
Auditor Barbur, County Clerk Bever-
idge and City Health Officer Abele.

It was generally agreed that with
the precinct registrars working in har-
mony with the district boards and with
the district boards in turn
with the central board, the work of
registering all of military age on June
S could be carried on without confu-
sion.

VANCOUVER READY FOR CENSUS

Eighteen Marshals Named for Pre-
cincts of City.

VANCOUVER, Wash., May 23. (Spe-
cial.) The registration clerks for Van-
couver, for the conscription enlistment
to be held June 5, have been appointed
and all is in readiness now to do the
work in the shortest time possible.
There is one clerk in each of the 18
precincts.

All males who have attained their
21st birthday, and who have not at-
tained their 31st birthday must regis-
ter, and the exemptions will be taken
care of later, but all within these ages
must register.

The precincts and registration offi-
cials are: A. Or. A. B. Eastham, Amer-
ican Express office, 440 Washington
street; B, James McSparren, Police Sta-
tion; C, Mabel N. Bacon, Auditor's of-
fice. Courthouse; D, Linda W. Steward,
1507 Ffanklin street; E, Glenn N.
Ranck. 1602 Main street; F, George B.
Simpson. 515 West Twenty-fourt- h

street; G. C. L. Pio. 303 West Thirty-thir- d

street; H. May Geogheagan, 213
East Eleventh street; I. Robert Brady,
107 East Thirteenth street; J, Charles
W. Hall, 903 East Thirty-fir- st street;
K, Ray Matlock. 2907 U street: L,
Thomas P. Clarke, State School for
Deaf; M, Allison Burnham, 412 East

Twenty-fourt- h street; N, Myron B. Kles,
1804 Kauffman avenue; O, James J.
Waggener. 804 West Tenth street; P,
Edward M. Redertch, 2815 Kauffmanavenue; Q, Laura A. Carter. East Tenth
and East Reserve streets.

CENSUS MARSHALS ARE NAMED

Home Guards in Grays Harbor
Towns Will Assist in Work.

HOQUIAM, Wash., May 23. (Spe-
cial.) Preparations are practically
complete for the conscription registra-
tion in Grays Harbor County June B.
Registration officers have been ap
pointed cy tne (Jounty Board, and a
large number of them- - were sworn in
today.

In practically all cases the work will
be done by volunteers. In most of the
rural precincts the regular registra
tion officials have been appointed for
the conscription registration. In Ho
fuiam, Aberdeen, Montesano, Elma and
Cosmopolis. where there are home
guard organizations, these have vol
unteered to do the work.

Hoquiam officials have been appoint
ed by Major H. W. Patton and the
captains of the four home guard com
panles. Five men have been selected
in each of the six wards of the city,
with six men to serve as substitutes
and all were sworn In this evening.y

Volunteers Want No Pay.
MAJR6HFIELD. Or., May 23. (Spe- -

cial.) Curry County is fully organized
for the military census and four ap-
pointees volunteered- - to serve without
remuneration. These are Rev. J. W.Hoyt and S. E. Marsters, of Gold
Beach; J. C French, of Port Orford,
and Mrs. Etta Moore, of Euchre Creek.

ROBBER FILLED WITH SHOT

Two Chase Wanderer at Jefferson
and Halt Him With Shotgun Fire.

SALEM, Or., May 23. (Special.) An
effort on the part of Tony Lewtis, a
wanderer, to break into the confection-
ery store of W. L. Jones at Jefferson at
3 o'clock this morning resulted in Lew-
tis being brought to the Salem Hospital
with his legs full of fine bird shot.

The store which Lewtis attempted to
enter contains the telephone exchange,
and a boy who sleeps there heard the
noise and reported it to the proprietor
and to Constable T. J. Jones, a brother
of the store owner. The men gave
chase, and the Constable unloaded some
shells at Lewtis, bringing him to a
halt.

$1000 ERROR MADE IN BILL
Child Labor Board Advised to Ask

for Emergency Appropriation.

SALEM, Or., May 23. (Special.) In
response to an inquiry from Millie R.

GROUP OF YOUNG YESTERDAY AT UNDER THE SELECTIVE
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New York, California. Illinois and Other States Represented la This
Their Hunt War Census.

Trumbull, secretary of the board of
child Inspectors, as to what re-
course that board has in correcting the
error in the appropriation bill which
gave the board only $3000, when it
should have $4000, Attorney-Gener- al

Brown advised that she must apply to
the Emergency Board. '

The Attorney-Gener- al that in
this instance the court will not go be-
hind the enrolled bill of the last Leg-
islature, although it seems apparent
from the Journals that the Legisature
Intended to appropriate $4000.

The Emergency Board meets Monday.

LONG-AG- O IS TOLD

Woman Says Husband Confessed
Crime Committed in Idaho.

FRESNO, Cal.. May 23 (Special.)
That husband, Charles Hammond,
told her he had accidentally killed a
hunter. and then buried his body to es-

cape any possible prosecution was the
statement made, to the authorities to-
day by Mrs. Ann Hammond, awaiting
trial here on a charge of murdering
Faustln Lassere, whom she went
through a bigamous marriage.

The death of the hunter, Mrs. Ham-
mond says, occurred In 1903, and the
body was buried on the F. E. Doering
ranch, about seven from Van-wic- k,

Idaho, which, Mrs. Hammond
says, is her parents homestead. She
also accuses her husband of petty
crimes and arson committed at
Wash. Local authorities are investi-
gating-.

Hammond is held here with his wife.

PEACE LEAGUE CAMPAIGNS

Not Pacificism, hut Universal Agree
ment, Is Object.

A campaign throughout the state to
Dread the purposes of the League to

Enforce Peace and obtain adherence to
its purposes has been decided upon by
the publicity committee. Interest in
the League and its oDjects is saio io
be spreading throughout the country.

Branches of the League are now or-
ganized in all states of the Union, ex
cept four, and similar leagues, with
similar purposes, are at in various
European countries. The objects are
not to stop the present war, nor does
the League seek to make pacifists ot
Americans. But the steadfast purpose
is to obtain a universal agreement at
the conclusion of peace that will bind
the nations of the earth to peaceful
methods In adjusting international dif
ferences.

DRILL IN PLANNED

Pastor Milliken, of Oregon City,
Favors Organizing Corps.

OREGON CITT, Or.. May 23. (Spe
cial.) At the Baptist Church Friday
evening an effort will be made to or-
ganize a drill corps to meet regularly
at the church for. Instruction in military
tactics.

Rev. W. T. Milliken, pastor, says:
"Several, young men of our congrega-
tion have enlisted in the Coast Artil-
lery and are anxious to keep in train
ing. Others here, it is ' believed, will
take advantage of the opportunity to
drill."

James Porter. 6 the Oregon National
Guard, promises to asst in the drilling.

SEA LAWS TO ' TOPIC

San Franciscan Calls Meeting of
Coast Commercial Bodies.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 23. The As-
sociated Chambers of Commerce of the
Pacific Coast have called a meeting for
Monday, May 28, at the Chamber of
Commerce in San Francisco, according
to announcement today, at which
meeting will be taken to crys-
tallize sentimnet on the Coast upon
modifications which the various organ-
izations may agree are desirable in the
existing seaman's bills, and maritime
laws generally.

Each organization ' has been re-
quested to send five delegates to the
conference.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nla- n.
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Twelve Hundred Assistants
Will Be Required for House-to-Hou- se

Canvass.

BISHOP SUMNER TO SPEAK

Bureau Organizing Under Seven
Groups for Purpose of Con-

ducting Campaign of Edu-
cation Throughout City.

Henry E. Reed, Assessor of Multno-
mah County, has volunteered to take
personal charge of the city-wi- de house- -
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se campaign which will be a
major feature of th Red Cross drivo
for funds during the week of June
18-2- 5.

Mr. Reed pitched Into the work yes-
terday afternoon and is preparing a
detailed Red Cross map of the entire
city. His plan is to divide the city into
approximately 25 grand divisions, with
a captain in charge of each one. These
districts will be further sub-divid- ed into
approximately 500 smaller segregations,
with a lieutenant and' aides being held
responsible for a complete canvass of
every household in his particular unit.

1200 Assistants Wanted.
To carry out this part of the Red

Cross drive, it is estimated, will require
the services of anywhere from 71000 to
1200 volunteer workers, and the local
campaign committee has decided to call
upon every man and woman In the city
who has a heart-intere- st in the Red
Cross movement to give enough of
their time to assure the success of the
gigantic undertaking.

The managing committee urgently
appeals to the public-spirite- d citizens
of Portland to send In their names and
addresses to the Portland Red Cross
headquarters, 204 Corbett building, at
once.

"We want every man and woman to
feel that this appeal Is personal," ex-
plained R H. Strong, chairman of the
committee. "We want all the volun-
teers we can get and we want each one
to specify how much time he or she
is going to give to the Red Cross dur-
ing the, month of June. " We are par-
ticularly anxious that all those who
respond pledge themselves to give up
all of their time during Red Cross week,
June 18-2- 5, and for the week preceding,
if possible.

"We are going to need hundreds of
volunteer workers for service
than required for the house-to-hou- se
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BATTERY. NEEDS RECRUITS,
HORSESHOERS AND MECHANICS

Men Are Asked Join for
Third Oregon Slump.

B. V. CLAYTON, of Battery
CAPTAIN it distinctly understood

third best National Guard
field artillery In the United States
20 recruits, among them horseshoers
and mechanics.. While the Oregon mil-
itary organization is In the mad scram-
ble for recruits to attain war strength.
Captain Clayton calls attention of the
young men who are joining the colors
with hope of early action to the fact
that they had better not overlook Bat-
tery A.

Anyone who has been following close-
ly the war programme of the 'General
Staff must realize what efforts are

made to build up the field artillery
branches of the service. Hardly ever is
there a dispatch printed from the Eu-
ropean front that does not tell of what
great parts the artillery is playing in
the battles. That in a is why
the War Department is now calling out
and forming new field artillery units.
It will be seen by this that Captain
Clayton has not overshot the statement
when he declares that men desiring
quick action and lots of it should not
overlook Battery A.

When the battery returned from the
Mexican border after eight months'
service the efficiency report ranked
the battery that celebrated Its 51st an-
niversary on the Mexican border as one
of the best In the country. It is still

the best, for. In spite of the fact
that 30 of Captain Clayton's men were
grabbed up by the regular Army and
Navy, he has a smashing good organi-
zation left one that any-yout- may be
Justly proud of a member of.

Blacksmith Is Needed.
If there 1b a blacksmith In Portland

who wants to make an undying friend
he can find one in Sergeant-Maj- or Rob-In- s

at field headquarters. Sergeant
Robins needs a blacksmith, for all the
horses of the mounted staff, like many
of the Third Oregon soldiers, need
shoes. Just now the men have shoes,
but the horses are and Ser-
geant Robins, kriswing the Army
heart, fears that the moving order will
blow along some day soon and It will
find horses barefooted. That is
why he sends out the S. O. S. for a
horseshoer.

Recruiting for the Third Oregon fell
down with a flop .yesterday,-whe- only
two dropped Into be - by
Major Marcellus. This Is undoubtedly
because the Third Oregon has no re

campaign. In other words, there will
be plenty of work to be done by all
those who respond to this call. It is
our aim to have at least 500 such vol-
unteers listed by June 1, so that we
will be In a position to assign' each
volunteer to the definite task for which
he or she is best qualified."

Speakers' Bureau Formed. .

Organization of the Red Cross Speak-
ers' Bureau was set in motion yester-
day by the selection of John C English
as director of that department. Mr.
English is selecting as his aides a num-
ber of prominent speakers of the city.
Right Rey. W. T. Sumner, bishop of the
Episcopal Diocese of Oregon, has al-
ready agreed to serve with Mr. English,
and has consented to make a dozen or
more speeches during the course of the
campaign.

The Speakers' Bureau will be divided
Into seven groups, as follows:

Group 1 To speak on streeta at 50011
each day of Red Cross week.

Group 2 To speak at clubs and busi-
ness organizations.

Group 8 To speak at noonday meet-
ings at theaters. . .

Group 4 To speak at public schools,
colleges and educational institutions.

Group 5 To speak at churches and
religious organlzationa.- -

Group 6 To speak before parent-teach- er

circles, women's clubs and mis-
cellaneous organizations.

Group 7 To speak at noon meetings
at shop, factory and other large Indus-
trial establishments.

Social Events to Contribute.
The speaking campaign will be in- -
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of Men Who Are Among the First to

augurated immediately after the June
election and will continue until the
financial drive is over.

Mrs. Helen Ladd Corbett, director of
social activities, states that in response
to the appeal sent out reports are com-
ing in from all parts of the city of
various social events that are being
planned for the purpose of raising
money to swell the big total that is ex-

pected to be rolled up by this depart-
ment of the big campaign. Besides nu-
merous smaller functions, there will be
several large and elaborate social
events, details of which will be an-
nounced later.

NEWBERG HAS HOME GUARD

Suitable Site for Rifle Range Is Now
Being Sought.

. NEWBERG, Or., May 23. (Special.)
Newberg has organized a home

guard. Nearly 100 business and pro-
fessional men met Tuesday night for
instruction in the school of the soldier.
They are being drilled by former regu-
lar Army and National Guard officers.

Much interest Is manifest in the
movement and it is hoped to raise two
companies. Plans are under way to
form a branch of the National Rifle
Association , in connection with the
home guard and a suitable site for a
rifle range is being sought.

Farm Labor Scarce at Hubbard.
HUBBARD. Or., May 23. (Special.)
Owing to late rains and shortage of

labor, onion weeders are In great de-
mand this year, as there is a large
crop. The wages when raised likely
will range from $2 to $2.50 a day dur-
ing weeding.

cruiting officers In the field at Port-
land. Almost each company command-er has a waiting list and as oon as themen get letters from the officers they
will appear at the recruiting office atfield headquarters without doubt.Thanks to the $20 worth of gasoline
which the women of the Army andNavy Auxiliary donated to the Machine
Gun Company, that company, with its20 motorcycles and sidecars and itsbattery of Fords, engaged in its firstmotorcycle drill yesterday. Captain
Elvers had the company out on thedrill ground and for a while be hadthe machines and men drilling in close
and extended order. Later he took hiscom tan y for a short road march.

Drill on Field Limited.
Situated as the various organizations

are now, since the Third began living
in tents and using a new drill ground,
there Is not enough room on this drillground to work more than one com-
pany at a time, yet, while the Machine
Gun Company was drilling, they were
always In danger of running down
members of the two Infantry compa-
nies that were having a mighty stren-
uous 'time, one company doing skirmishing drill while the other company-
was being drilled in the skill of thebayonet.

Following are the men who enlisted
In the Third Oregon.' since the firstnames were printed: Raymond J. Cole,
Charles G. Bluett. Harry Melvln, Rob-
ert W. Mead. Edward R. Osburn, Harry
F. Williams, Clayton A. Glltner. Ray A.
Matloon. Edward W. Miller, Lee Bown
and Fred O. Elder. Raymond J. Cole
has elected to Join the headquarters
staff and will begin his duties at once.
Cole will need little breaking in for
the clerical work which he will have
to do at headquarters, for he was as-
sistant auditor of the O.-- R. A N.

Recruiting also fell, off at the quar-
ters of the cavalry and new Engineer
Company. Yet the Engineer Company,
Captain W. C. Parrish. which is nearly
at war strength, . eallsted five men.
Troop C 'four, men and Troop A two

" "men. . ,
Those who went Into the Engineer

Company were: Ralph W. Wood. Earl
H. Bauner, James E. Hatfield. Edward
C. Wagner and Hulbert Seupham. Those
in Troop C are Charles IX Brown,
Theodore T. Carlson, Leonard E. Smith
and Ernest S. McCarthy. Troop A en-
listed Charles A. German and Jess C.
Murchlner. Jess Murohiner had been
employed at the Perkiaa Hotel.
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to bp observed at all times is to satisfy and please passengers,"
and again "the reputation of the service depends as much upon
the efficiency of employes as upon facilities provided by
the Company for the comfort of its patrons.'

Such personal service cannot be it can
be achieved only through years of experience and close
personal study of the range of requirements of twenty-si- x

million passengers.
m

To retain in the Pullman service experienced car employes
of high personal pensions are provided for the
years that follow their retirement from active service, provision
afforded for sick relief assistance and increases in pay are
given at regular intervals with respect to the number of years
of continuous and satisfactory

A further inducement in civility and courtesy are
counted of great importance, is the of an extra month's
pay each year for an unblemished record. As a result, a large
percentage of Pullman conductors and are qualified by
many years of experience to render passengers the highest
type of personal service.

ARMORY

Enemy Aliens May Be Forced
to Stay in Own Homes.

PERMITS TO BE REQUIRED

Mr. Keames Asks Attorney-Gener- al

Whether Armory Is Included in
Fortifications From WhlcU

Germans Must Keep Away.

A strict interpretation of the Presi
dent's proclamation regarding enemy
aliens, which declares that tney may
not approach within one-ha- lf mile of
a Federal fort or encampment or simi
lar Government station, may mean the
wholesale removal of unnaturalized
Germans In Portland or may prevent
them from even coming down town
without a permit. In the opinion of
Federal officials here.

United States District Attorney
Reames telegraphed to the Attorney-Gener- al

yesterday for a more detailed
interpretation and asked specifically

'If the Multnomah County Armory
would be considered as a fort or camp
within the meaning of the President's
order.

Permits Woald Be Required.
If the Armory Is Included among the

list of places from which enemy aliens
must keep distant one-ha- lf mile It
would mean that unnaturalized Ger-
mans would be barred from the down-
town district of Portland unless they
obtained a permit from the Federal au-
thorities, Some having residences in
the barred zone would have to move.

Camps of troops at various points in
or near the city will further compli-
cate the enforcement of the President's
order.

Mr. Reames said that blanks for the
Issuing of permits to those German
citizens considered safe had already
been printed. The President's procla-
mation becomes effective June 1. These
permits will allow the possessor within
the barred zones and will insureagainst arrest during good behavior.

Hslf-Ml- le Limit Provided.
Paragraph i of the President's proc-

lamation provides:
"An alien enemy shall not approach

or be found within one-ha- lf of a mile
of any Federal or state fort, camp, ar--

naval vessel. Navy-yar- d, factory or
workshop for the manufacture of mu-
nitions of war or of any products for
the use of the Army or Navy."

Rules Issued by the Attorney-Gener- al

governing the enforcement of this sec-
tion say:

"Regulation No. 4 shall be enforced
by the Marshal as follows:

"Allen enmles residing within one-ha- lf

mile of a fort, camp, arsenal, air-
craft station. Government or naval ves-
sel. Navy-yar- d, factory or workshop for
the manufacture of munitions of war
or of any products for the use of the
Army and Navy, shall be required to re-
move therefrom before June 1, 1917.

"Any alien enemy who falls to re
move prior to June 1, 1917, shall be
summarily arrested. Allen enemies who
do not reside within one-ha- lf mile of
the places above referred to and who
come within one-ha- lf mile of said
places will do so at their own risk andmay be summarily arrested."

2 PORTLAND COUPLES WED

Mcenses Issued at Oregon City Fol-

lowed by Ceremonies.

OREGON CITT. Or, May 13. (Spe
cial.) Marriage licenses were Issued to
two Portland couples today at the of-
fice of Iva M. Harrington. County- -

Clerk, giving Esther Marie Petterson
and - Gordon Carl Kinney. ISO East
Sixty-fir- st street. . and Helen Under. 1
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wood and Archie Lockman. 111 East
Sixth street, permission to marry.

Miss Petterson and Mr. Kinney were
married by the Rev. W. T. Milliken, and
Miss Underwood and Mr. Lockman were
married by the Rev. J, W. MacCaUum.

IAN HAY TO LECTURE AGAIN

British Author and Soldier Returns
Today From Tacoma.

Ian Hay. British author and soldier,
will return to Portland this morning
from Tacoma and lecture tonight atthe Hellig Theater under the auspices
of the Junior League. The proceeds
will be turned over to the Portland
branch of the American Red Cross.

In military and private life Ian Hay
Is Captain Beith of the Argyle andSutherland Highlanders. He was one
of Kitchener's first army of 100,000
and his lecture will have to deal withthat phase of Britain's entrance Intothe war and will be entitled "TheHuman Side of Trench Warfare."Captain Beith will be entertained asa guest of the Royal Colonial Instituteat luncheon today with British Consul
Sherwood presiding and at the Arling-
ton Club at dinner tonight.

LINN PIONEER HAS PASSED

John S. Barry, Aged 88 Years,
, Crossed Plains In 1851.

ALBANY. Or.. May 23. (Special.)
John S. Barry, a resident of Linn
County for 67 years, died last night at
his home, near Tangent, aged 88 years.

Born in Indiana, he crossed the
plains to Oregon In 1S51 and settled In
this county. He Is said to have plas-
tered the first house in the county to
be finished In that manner. He was a
member of the Oddfellows for many
years. He is survived by his widow
and two children, Charles Barry, of
Tangent, and Mrs. Edith Ross, of
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93 DENTISTS GRADUATE

NORTH PACIFIC COLLEGES GIVES
DEGREES TO 11.

Two Pharmaceutical Chemists Are la
Class, Half of Which Already Is

Serving Army or Navy.

Ninety-thre- e students received tha
of doctor of dental medicine,

11 tha degree of Graduate of Pharmacy
and two that of pharmaceutical chem-
ist at the annual commencement exer-
cises of the North Pacific College at
the White Temple last night.

The graduating class of 106 members
comprised nearly a fourth of the entire
enrollment of 4S2 at the school.

The announcement was made by Ir.
Herbert C. Miller, president of the
school, who presented the diplomas,
that the graduating class In dentistry
would help considerably to augment
the dental corps of the Army and Navy
in the present crisis. He also said that
about half the senior class In pharmacy
is now at the naval training station in
California, doing work for the Govern-
ment.

William D. Wheelwright delivered
the address.

In his opening remarks President
Miller said that more than 30 states,
most of the Canadian provinces and
several countries were repre-
sented in the enrollment of the college.
Of the total attendance he said that
less than 3 per cent came from Mult-
nomah County, about 16 per cent from
the state of and about 18 per
cent from Washington.

Miss Taft Dean of Bryn Mawr.
PHILADELPHIA, May 23. It was

announced at Bryn Mawr College to-
day that Miss Helen Herron Taft.
daughter of Taft. had
been elected dean of the college.

LOW EXCURSION FARES
TO ALL POINTS EAST

noFND TRIP SFMMER EIcrRSIOV TICKETS OV SALE DAILY JUNE
20 TO 80 AND ON CERTAIN DAYS IX JCIV, AlOVST AND

SEPTEMBER TO MIDDLE WKST AND TO EASTERN"
STATES AND CANADA.

Northern PacificRy .
DAILY THROUGH TRAINS

NORTH COAST LIMITED, Cr Train, sad ATLANTIC EX-
PRESS, to Chicago Via Mlnnespolta-S- t. Paul. lid

One Dally to St. Louis.

Perfect Dining Car Service

Visit Yellowstone National Park Enroute
Information

Cor.
1244

Portland,
CHARLTON,

Portland,

PHARMACY

degree

foreign
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TO CALIFORNIA. Via G. N. P. 8. S. Co. Palatial Steamships "Northern
Pacific and Great Northern,'1 From Portland, the

Quirk and Plensant Trip.


